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FIND WINli
Purpose of Inquiry at Schuyl-

kill Arsenal.

INFERIOR CLOTHING GIVEN

Inspqctor Admits He Stamped Them

as Approved by Superior's Or-

ders Government Loses

3Iuch on Contracts.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14. Investiga-
tion of clothing and other contracts at the
Sohuylklll arsenal, one of .the supply de-

pots of the United States Army, which
was begun last week by Major Frederick
Strong, of the Inspector-General- 's depart--

ment. was continued today.
There has been considerable trouble at

the arsenal lor some time, and frequent
charges have been made that the Govern-"me- nt

was being defrauded out of thou-
sands of dollars through the furnishing
of inferior goods by certain contractors

fr th inmilrv has been confined to I

the contracts for furs.
Among those examined by Major Strong

today were Robert Charlton and E. C.
Beckett, assistant inspectors at the ar- -

senal. Charlton testified that he never
passed goods that were not up to tho
RnoPlfirat niu. He snld that no naa Deen i

offered bribes several times by contrac-
tors, but had refused them.

Beckett said he had frequently put his
stamp of approval on goods which he
knew should have been marked inferior.
He did this, he said, by orders of his su-

periors.

TERMS ON THREE POINTS

(Continued from First Page.)

reading has produced here. If they are
not modified, especially in the matters of
indemnity and territorial concessions,
peace, it is though-t- , is impossible and
the continuance of the negotiations use-los- s.

Russia is honestly and sincerely
desirous of securing an honorable and
lasting peace and to this end has sent
her plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth. They
did not journey thither merely to learn
the Japanese demands the nature of their
credentials proves that but they went in
an oarnest endeavor to do everything pos-

sible to terminate the war in a manner
compatible with the dignity of a great
nation.

"The Japanoee terms are regarded in
Russia as demands which might be made
upon an utterly crushed and powerless
enemy, but it is absurd to propose them
to a power like Russia, which has half
a million men in' the field facing the y.

This army is in good condition and
eager for action. It possesses many ad-

vantages of position and the Winter is
coming on. when naval operations woiiM

Te impossible. Vladivostok 4s also splen-

didly fortified and supplied. Japan, as
well as the world at large, has persistent-
ly under-estimat- Russia's strength in
the field and her financial resources at
home.

"The 'more hopeful feollng which is
noticeable here can be traced to the con-

viction that Mr. Wltte. who is thoroughly
cognizant of the viewsof the Russian
government, would not continue negotia-

tions at Portsmouth unless he had reason
to believe that Japan would reduce her
demands sufficiently to render them ac-

ceptable to Russia, The Russian envoys
wont to Portsmouth ready to make rea-
sonable and honorable concessions. and, if
peace is to result, Japan is expected to
show a spirit of reasonableness and sin-

cerity in hor protestations for peace. Rus--

sla believes that the world will recognize J

that the fault, in the case of failure, will I

not rest with Russia."

WHY JAPAN IS SECRETIVE

Russian- - Says Its Her Nature, Oth
ers Say It Is Caution.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 14. M.
Pokotlloff, the Russian, Minister to
China, who, it is understood, has been
brought here to consult relative to the
Manchurian situation, feels a contempt
for the Japanese that he makes no at
tempt to hide.

"I don't take any Stock," he said, "in
the notion that the Japanose are se- -
oretive because they want to conceal
their plans. They are & secretive peo- -
pie and they were secretive In dealing

h the outside world all through the
war. If they are uncommunicative
now about their proposals, it is not, I
believe, due to any special reason, but
only to the general reason."

"What, then," he was asked, "do you
think of the opinion that Mr. Wltte
has uttered on- - the subject of Japan's

' making Corca a Chinese --province, for
example."

We.". replied M. Pokotlloff, "I have
''"""" " "

. . : r .,, VS"",''" "1.",ui,,r'
"

ftn!winn "
; This attitude toward Japanese se- -
cr.ecy is. echoed by . others, who point

Ad the ."manner In which the powers In- -
terfered to greatly 'modify the treaty

. which. Russia imposed upon-Turk- ey at
;San; .Stefan Q. afjer.rthe .Russo-Turkis- h

war, asTtwell as to the Influence brought
"to near upon japan nerseit, leading in
lbo to her surrender of Port Arthur
at the close of her conflict with China.

The Japanese never forgot the hu
miliatiou then inflicted upon them by
the action of the powers, and they are
not likely to neglect any precautiono,fao tvM- -
the Intrusive action of the world. .

ENVOYS LOADED WITH ADVICE

Peace Advocates and Cranks of All
jations u rite Letters.

PORTSMOUTH. Aug. 14.-- The peace
plenipotentiaries have been fairly deluged
with mall from all parts of the United
States, and now letters are beginning to
arrive from other hemispheres. Letters

K,. n Th- - OM of .r.
rfRrintion,-frlend- lv tenders of ad-l- r r- -
gardlng the negotiations, with requests for
autographs and photographs, words of
welcome, of praise, advertisements and
invitations to various cities of the United
States.

The majority, so far as the negotiations
are concerned, only express the hopes of
the world for peace. Numerous are the
letters from pastors of churches, tolling
of prayers for peace. Then there are the
usual crank letters. No threat of a seri-
ous nature has been received either by
Baron Komura or M. Wltte.

While at the hotel. Baron Rosen ls tho
only one of the envoys who mingles freely
with the hotel guests, although ho knows
few of them. The Ambassador selects a
cool corner on the veranda as soon as the
newspapers come in, and unless there is

fonn to he

the papers and marking here and .there
a paragraph which attracts his attention.
Baron Rosen is especially Interested in
the editorials.

ARMISTICE TACITLY EXISTS

Should Peace Negotiations Pail, Bat-

tle Would Immediately Follow.
PORTSMOUTH. N. H-- . Aug. 14. It

seems to bo taken for granted among the
attaches of both the Japanese and Rus-

sian missions that there will be .no gen-

eral battle in Manchuria, while the peace
negotiations are on. Oyama is prepared
to strike the moment the negotiations
fall and here may be more or less out-
post engagements while the troops are
getting in position, but it is admitted on
each side that if either Oyama or Linie-vitc- h

should deliberately bring on a gen-or- al

engagement which might cost oO.OOD

or 100,000 lives, his country would be 'ac-
cused of bad faith in the negotiations
hore and would Inevitably lose prestige
in the eyes of the world.

In the larger sense, therefore. It can be
said that an armistice already exists In
Manchuria. Should the negotiations be
vainly prolonged and It become evident
that they were to be fruitless, the ad-
vance of Oyama or Unlevitch might be
the signal for the final rupture. The un-

expected attack on Port Arthur might be
repoatcd below Harbin.

JAPANESE 3IONROE DOCTRINE

Correspondents From Nippon Confi

dent of Result of Conference.
"A treaty of peace will be signed and

a Japanese Monroe doctrine will be es- -
laWlshed in the Far East."

This is hc opinion expressed today by
Kaju Nakamura. editor of the New York
Japanese -American Commercial Weekly.
Exactly similar conclusions have been
reached by M. Fukutomi. correspondent
of the Osaki Asahi Shimbun. the most in- -

--"m"1"-
roura and Mr. Fukutomi consider the
Japanese terms, so far as they are known,
very moderate, and belleva that Russia
will eventually agree to them. They ad-

mit that the Japanese may make some
concessions, but insist that these will be
comparatively unimportant.'

OYA3IA FORTIFIES NEW IilNE

Reduces Forces In Manchuria to

Strengthen Position In Corca.
GUNSHU. Aug. 34. Field Marshal

Oyama apparently is changing his dispo-
sitions and reducing his force in Man-

churia to augment those in Core, where
his front extends through Tschabootoun,
Tschantafou. Schaktetzy and Manchents.
constituting a new interrupted series of
powerful fortifications, mounted with
siege guns.

Only Made a Demonstration.
GQDZYADAXI. Manchuria, Aug. 12.

(Delayed in transmission.) The Japanese
began to advance against the Russians at
Yangda Pass and at Zoumoshou, In the
Ouitsgou district at 9:3 o'clock this morn-
ing. Their forces were not very numer-
ous, there being only two battalions in
oach column. The movement had every
appearance of a demonstration. The Rus-
sian forces fell back in good order. The
Chinese in this vicinity are again signifi
cantly leaving for the southward.

Russia Sends Reinforcements.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 14. The Six-

teenth Army Corps will leave for the
front August 17.

TYPHOID IN WASHINGTON

Many New Cases and Rapid Spread
Due to Bad Water. .

WASHINGTON. . Aug. 14. Twenty-nin- e

new oases of typhoid fever and
two deaths from the disoase were re-

ported to the health officers today. The
outbreak has passed In severity that
of 1108, when the greatest number of
porsons under treatmont for the dis-
ease at any one time was 224, and It
had spread rapidly. Health officials arc
bonding every effort to fight the dls- -

ease, including a house-to-hou- se in- -
spoction of back yards and cellars with
a view to remedying unsanitary con- -

ditions.
One bedv of the new filtration plant

will be opened probably tomorrow,
thus reducing to that extent the dan-
ger from typhoid fever and other dis-

ease germs which. It is believed, comes
from drinking unfllterod water.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

All of the injured victims of the Nickel
Plate wreck aro reported out of danger,
with the possible exception of two.

Tw T)i!tfh Pafclnfit has noin phancwl
oolm aa nave Hrr DomaKtfirs Is Pro.
ml pro tem and Minister of Foreign
jfjajrg "

Canada will build a fort near Kingston
to protect the passag e

fortifications five jnlles bo- -
low Quebec to guard the entrance to the
St. Lawrence River.

I The body of Mrs. David Barton, mother
of Clara Barton, which was burled at
Oxford, Mass., six years ago, was found
to have become petrified when it was rc- -
moved yesterday.

Th. vmtnlntni- - (WV rr cl,
and about W(1M ln securities, which was

I stolon from tho residence of Herman S.
Cheney, at South Bridge. Mass.. has been
returned as mysteriously as It was taken

Slx passengers and three trainmen were
Injured In a Burlington wreck at Utica.
N'cb., yesterday. Ban Wright, of Hyan- -
nts: B. S. Garner, of Lincoln, and Con- -
ductor jsstoiie, oi Lincoln, are dangerously
hurt.
a great crowd Is gathered at North

Platte. Nob., to me on 250JO0O acres of
iand on which the Government ha tnm
down cattlemen's illegal fences. The land
is to be divided into homesteads of 610
acres each.

An attempt was made by Harvard as
I tronomlsts last night, during the partial

"'"u V"- -

moon, and whether the moon has a'satel
lite.

Sot upon and beaten and kicked nearly
t0 4?atn ' R crowa ol young men who

I resented his having led a raid on their
gambling club a few hours previously.

5?"J
d.lne
'

condlUon.Z When6ffJnday ,n.

x7CnS rnlT weyflflbt ' Ttf ,UCringleaders, and his mother, the lat- -
tcr ls now la the hospital as Laven- -
der Trlth abrokenarm

Found Hats In His Yard.
Mr. .Davis, of SI Tenth street.

picked up three hats In his front
yard upon his return home. Two
of the hats were men's Panamas
and the other was a woman's blue straw
hat. Polloeman Evans was called to in
vestigate and took the hats to the Po
lice Station.

Thrown From Wagon.
J. Fuller, of 128 Kearney street,

was thrown from his wagon at
Tenth and Lovejoy streets last
evening and was seriously injured. He
wag laxen to nis nome and was attended
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NEED HOUSES FIRST

Shonts Says Canal Workmen

Have Poor Provision.

FOOD SCARCE AND COSTLY

Chairman of Commission Arranges
to Build Houses, Furnish Sup-

plies and Relieve Rail-

road Blockade.

NEW YORK. Aug. 14. The care, of
2.O0O employes to work upon the Pan-
ama Canal was declared by Chairman
Shonts. of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion, who arrived on the stcamor Mex-
ico today from Colon, to be of the first
importance and to have precedence
over the actual work of digging.

Mr. Shonts said that there was in
reality no yellow fever scare to speak
of at the Isthmus, and that the total
number of cases In Panama during-Augus- t

up to the time of his sailing was
only 3ft. 31 r. Shonts was accompanied on
his return by Oswald H. Ernest, also of
the Canal Commission. Mr. Shonts said:

"V7e went to Colon with Mr. Stevens,
the chief engineer, to see what had
been done and what should be done.

to
' VJT T?VnV and unnlVln -- 0,990

men. When our Government nrst tooK
hold of the canal every effort was dl
rected toward making the dirt fly. I
think this was a mistake. Time should
have been given toward preparing for
the task by making- arrangements to
take care of omploye. It is true also
that the laborers were not promptly
paid and that matters were becoming
congested on the railways and steam-
ers.

"The people of the Isthmus are not
forehanded, and with the large addition
to the population caused by the Influx
of canal laborers the supplies ior iiv I

ing were exhausted. This caused prices!
to rise, and soon the laboring ciass
found that they could not earn enough
to support themselves. To offset this

stations were estab-
lished to feed the laborers

"I made an arrangement with the
President of Panama. that unless
prlcos became normal on the Isthmus,
to continue this system of supplying
the laborers. At Colon a large re-

frigerating plant is now being estab-
lished, from which all supplies will
be issued promptly, so that shortly all
American employos will be able to ob-

tain the same fare as they would at
home.

"Of course. I found the freight con-
gestion causing considerable trouble,
but soon found that by applying thouo
practical, railroad metnods
of the United States. In 3) days tho
trouble would be eliminated. There is
about tons on hand now. This
freight was ordored by the old com
mission to be delivered at certain in-

tervals. We hurried the matter up and
urgod prompt shipment, with the re-

sult that It all got to the terminal
point at once. 1

As to double-trackin- g tno railroad.
that cannot be done at present, even if
necessary, but as the work of getting
out the dirt progresses, wo can easily
koop up with the work with extra
traokage. We have supplied refrlgerat- -
lngcars for the road. Tnere are about
18.946 employos on the isthmus now.
Including the laborers."

FIRES DESTROY THRESHING

Losses Occur in Different Parts of
the Pnlousc.

PULLMAN. Wash.. Aug. 14. (Special.)
Roy Myers was severely burned and

the threshing machine of Myors uros.
destroyed by flre near here yesterday,
Roy Myors was standing on tne separator
when it exploded, throwing him several
feet into the air. He came down in tne
debris of the wrecked machine, which
caught fire and burned fiercely.

LATAH. Wash.. Aug. 14. (Special.)
The threshing mtchlne of A. F. "Wood
ward was destroyed by fire this morning
while threshing on the Sam Densmore
place. The fire was the result of an ox- -
ploslon due to tho amount or smui in me
grain.

pnn"nnv wh Aur. 14. fSiwcial.l
James Shaw!eys separator was- - iftrned

on Saturday morning while worKing on
the Georcc Llcht olace. on Pataha iat.
and was totally consumed. Smut explo
sion is supposed to be the cause.

COLFAX. Wash.. Aug. 14. (Special.)
Fire in the cralnnold of George Luther.
near Mockonema. destroyed a pile of
sacked grain and was only prevented
from burning several hundred acres of
standing wheat by the prompt and hard
work of two header and one thresher
crews working in the field.

INSANE PATIENT IS BEATEN

Three Attendants Caught In the Act
by Dr. McNary.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 14. (Speclal.)-F- or
gross violation of rules in beating
oatient at the State insane Asyium. two
attendants at that instltulon have been
discharged, and a third has been dismissed
because he stood quietly by and witnessed
the affair without attempting to inter
fere to protect the man under his charge.
The men who lost their positions are
Dave Waddell and George WIddersheim,
who did the beating, and Ralph Walker,
who failed to Interfere.

The patient who received the punish
ment ls a man given the name Swirling.
who : was. ricked up at Hood River. He
formerly lived In San Francisco, but so
far as known he has no relatives. He
Is confined ln the violent ward, over
which the three attendants named havo
charge. Ho is of ugly disposition and
oi& no opportunity to play aggravating
tricks which try the patience of his
guards.

Last Saturday tno .attendants were sore
ly provoked by him and thought to teach
him a lesson by severely thrashing him.
While they were ln the act Dr. W. D.
McNary appeared upon the scene and
immediate dismissal of the attendants
followed. It ls one of tho first and most
Important rules of the insane asylum that
an attendant must, under no circum-
stances, beat a patient. The victim In
this instance was, badly bruised, but will
suffer no permanent injury.

Cruiser Boston Is Damaged.
SEATTLE. Aug. 14. (Special.) The

cruiser Boston, beinsr towed, to a dock at
the Puget Sound Navy-yar- d by the Gov
eminent tug Pawtucket, sustained dam
ages this morning approximating 9400.
The captain of the tug miscalculated the
strength of the wind, and ln passing
wharf No. 4 the Boston s after slx-lnc- h

starbozrd gun eponson was stove In. and
three other sponsons on the starboard
side laked.

The repair work In the steam engineer
lng department cannot be completed on
the Boston by August 25, the date she Is

llfr "Panama. Thft cruiser will hv

to leave with the work uncompleted, for
she is to relieve the Princeton on the
Panama 'station.

At the Theaters
What the Premu Areata Say.

FUN AT THE 3IARQUA3I.

Kolb and Dill Present Two Catchy

--Musical Plays Tonight.
Last nleht at tho Marquam Grand

Theater on Morrison street, between Sixth
and Seventh, the funny German come-
dians. Kolb and Dill, began their eighth
and last week to a crowded house. These
famous rs and their excellent
company of 40 people will present the
two laughable musical-comed- y burlesques,
"The Skindlcate" and "The Kindergar-
ten" tonight at 8:30 o'clock and every
night this week with a special matinee
Saturday. Both of these Jolly skits are
filled with comical situations and funny
sayings which together with the pretty
girls and catchy music make & Summer
evening's entertainment hard to beat.
This clever company has made the big-

gest hit ever known In the annals of
musical burlesque In Portland. Do not
wait until evening for your seat, pur-
chase them at the boxofflce of the theater
during the day, as the sale at the window
is the largest the Marquam has ever
had. Secure your seats early.

IN BEWITCHING "AUDREY."

Most Beautiful of Historical Roman-

tic Dramas at the Belasco.
Last night witnessed the opening of tho

twelfth triumphant week of the Belasco
Stock Company, and most appropriately

admirably adapted to ccle- -
hrate the event. Without doubt. "Audrey'
Is the most universally pleasing play ever
given here in stock, and by long odds the
most elaborately produced. Miss Moore
excelled all of her former triumphs in her
bewitching characterization of the child
of Jhe wilderness, the boloved of the
knightly Haward. who came to be the
greatest actress of the Colonial period,
this "Audrey" upon whom Mary Johnson
lavished her best genius. Lucia Moore is
the perfect realization of the novelist's
idea.

Another thing aside from the splendid
performance given by each member of
the company Is the beautiful costuming.
the ladles' gowns being the most expen
sive and elaborate seen on a local stage
in many months. If you never go to the
theater again, you must go to the Be-

lasco this week and see "Audrey."

ADVANCE SALE 31'EWEN.

Scats on Sale Next Thursdny for tho
Great Entertainer.

The advance sale of 6eats for the world's
greatest hypnotist, mlndrcader and en
tertainer. McEwen. who comes to tna
Marquam Grand Theater all next week
with his company of artists, will open next
Thursday morning at 10 o clock.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Grand.
Angela May formerly with the "Silver

Slipper," Is the big stellar attraction at
the Grand this week. Miss May Is
contralto of wide reputation as one of
the most interesting prima donnas, and
her singing yesterday was all that was
expected. Her Imitations of Anna Held
were done to tne life and made a ire
mendous hit. Cole and Cole, a team of
novelty acrobats, are worthy of special
mention and strengthen the bill con- -
slderahly. The Starkeys offer a sketch
which Is very good and In many ros
pects different from the ordinary
wosk of that kind. Billy Durant is a
monologlst who entertains his audi
ence most effectively, while irred 1'ur-Into-

singing of Good-By- e, Sweet
Marie" ls fully up "to his standard
Huntress, the female Impersonator, is
quite a marvel. The Grandlscope mov
lng pictures are varied and Interesting.

The Baker.
After two weeks of minstrelsy, the

Baker returns to its first principles and
offers vaudeville again this week. Prob
ably the feature of greatest Interest
to the public Is Barney's trained
animal show which Includes "Ragah",
the performing gorilla, claimed
to be the only one in tne
world. The rare beast is quite an In
terestlng study for those interested In
natural history. Other acts on the bill
this week are Grayson Brothers, whose
double acrobatic performances are high
grade. Leon Dcrenda, a Portland boy.
who has won international fame as a
club swinger and juggler. Derenda has
lust returned from a successful tour
of the world and was warmly received
yesterday.

Louis Hanvey. the new Illustrated
song singer made a hit with "You're as
Welcome as the Flowers in May. Fran
cis and Francis offer a highly amusing
skit, "The Return from the Masque
rade." Stanfield the popular eccentric
comedian is seen at his best In a num- -
bor of original Impersonations and the
moving pictures close the show with

Wanted, a Dog."

Tho Star.
This well-kno- place of amusement

gives Its patrons a big money s wortn
this week, presenting a very excellent
vaudeville bill. Probably the best act
on the bill is that of Drake & Co.. wno
give a very funny llttlo comedy sketch
This 13 a splendid team and Is well
worth tho featuring It receives. Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Wilson, who make
the claim of being the world s greatest
wooden-sho- e dancers, pleased Im
measurably. The Gottlobsyriave a good
act. which they can onvowo uuicn
man," whllo Mabel Howard, the Scotch
nightingale, sings In nne voice, in the
way of monologues there are few better
than that offered by The Only Harrison.
Roy McBraln. the Illustrated balladlst.
has a new song "For Many Years."
which "goes" well and the Stare-scope'- s

moving picturos are good.

3Ian Reported Missing.

Mrs. Harriett Nesbitt. of the
Women's Christian Association, re-

ports S. L. Browing as missing
elnce the 12th of the. month. Ho was to
have been given a pass to Minneapolis
with the privilege of visiting Tacoma. His
description in given as 24 years of age.
5 feet S Inches tall, weight 150 pounds,
smooth shaven, dark hair slightly curly
and brown eyes. When last seen he wore
a Panama hat. a blue-gre- y suit and small
pink tie. He came here recently from
Spokane.

Edgar A. Adams Will Speak.
Edgar A. Adams. of the

Michigan Legislature, will address the
Michigan Society tonight. A musical pro-
gramme will also be given.

Celic omI Suu-rhoM- t A Kemedr That Is
Prompt asd Tleasaat.

The prompt results produced by Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy together with its pleasant taste
have won for It a place In many house-
holds. Mr. W. T. Taylor, a merchant of
Wlnslow. Ala., writes: "I have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy for myself and also with
men on my place, for diarrhoea and colic
and it always gives relief promptly and
pleasantly." For sale by all druggists.

UYING IN 1
Russia Shows Appreciation of

American Fairness.

CZAR-HEED- S WARNING SENT

Tgnatlcff Told Him Delay of Consti-

tution Imperiled Throne Only

Technical Points Delay
Call for Assembly.

CHICAGO. 111.. Aug. 14. (Special.) The
Chicago Daily News' St. Petersburg cor-

respondent, speaking of the change of
sentiment towards America since the ne-
gotiations for peace began between Rus
sia and Japan, says:

"America's disinterestedness and fair
ness are recognized by all. Your cor-

respondent Is In a position to say that
Russo-Amerlc- relations have gained
greatly by the conference. Already ar
rangements are under way for many
heavy orders for American manufactures.
and large railway loans are being ar-

ranged in the United States. Count Igna- -
tieff. who Is not only one of Russia s
most famous statesmen, but who has
taken the deepest Interest ln the present
state of tho country, said to your cor-
respondent today:

Failure of the negotiations at Ports
mouth will hasten Interior reforms. In
discussing the Boullgan project at the
conference at Peterhof. I told the Czar:

"I am your faithful servant; there
fore I warm Your Majesty that the trip
which I have just made through the em
pire has convinced me that procrastina-
tion and juggling in regard to the grant-
ing of a constitution threatens the ex
istence of the house of Romanoff.

The Czar became pale at my words.
and rose from his seat. Then he quietly
ordered that the discussion be continued.

" 'Nobody Is against the plan of popu
lar representation In a national assembly.
but only a majority of the council In
sists that It be unrestricted and demo-
cratic The delay Is actually caused by
technlcal difficulties. M. Boullgan ls to
quit the Ministry of the Interior and de
vote himself to the organization of the
national assembly. General Trepoff will
become Minister In his stead, and will be
succeeded by General Kleygels as Gov
ernor-Gener- ai of St. Petersburg.'

SINKIEWICZ IS A PRISONER

Great Polish Novelist Punished for
Poland's Wrongs.

WARSAW, Aug. 14. Governor-Gener- al

Maxlmovlch todav sentenced Henry Sin
klewicz, the Polish novelist, to detention
for an indeterminate period ln his rest
dence for signing and. publishing papers
In protest against the Russlficatlon of
schools In Poland. A number of other
notables were similarly .punished.

According to a dispatch to the Asso
ciated Press. Henry Sinklewlcz In March
last published an article dealing with
the public schools Question. In which he
described school life in Poitnd aa "a
round of chagrin, torment and tragedy."
He added:

"The years of youth and adolescence
are years of suffering and torture. It Is
only the fear that their children may be
come social pariahs that makes parents
wish them to obtain certificates.

Riots In a New Place.
RUSSIA. Aug. 14. Serious disturbances

have been occurring In the streets of Lit-mlr- o.

SWEPT OFF ONE 81 01

CREW OF LUMBER SCHOONER

PERISHES IN STORM.

Ship Capsizes In Sight or Shore and
Hurricane Dashes Sailors

Into Raging Sea.

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S.. Aug. 14. A
small schooner, which was leisurely sail
ing off Lingon Hcadf was struck by a se
vere squall this afternoon, about six miles
off shore and capsized. Before those on
shore could make preparations for assist-
ance, the storm increased to the Intensity
of a hurricane, and one by one the crew
was seen to fail away from the bottom
of the overturned craft. It Is believed
that all werp lost.

The steamer Cacouna later left for the
scene and returned at midnight, bringing
Information that the lost vessel was tho
schooner Garland, bound from Port Mo-
rten for Sydney with a cargo of lumber.
The vessel registered 51 tons, and was
owned In Southport. It Is thought there
were four men on board, but no trace of
the bodies was found.

HONOR BENNINGTON DEAD

San Diego Suspends Business to At-

tend Memorial Services.

SAX DIEGO. Cal.. Aup. 14. Memorial
services ln honor of the Bennington dead
were held here today at the l3is Theater.
Practically all the business houses closed
and an Immense throng gatnercu at tne
theater.

The Bennlnston survivors to the number
of about SO came ashore and marched up
town, with ICO men of the flagship cmcago

the

sailor-boy- s, wno, ne snouta De given
as much honor as if they had fallen In

line ofbattle.
Further services be held

4 this at the
Point Loma, after which

Chicago and Bennington will leave
the Xorth.

Arrive Mnro
VAIXEJO. Cal., 14.

wounded men from ar-
rived Mare Island today.
They were taken railroad sta-
tion to hospital In a launch,
which sent from the yard with a
doctor and other attendants. Medical Di-

rector has made complete
for the comfort and care of tho

men.

Sir W. Jj. Clowes, Xaval Critic.
LONDON, Aug. Sir "William Laird

Clowes died today, aged 45 years.

Laird Clowes known best as a naval
critic, historical and miscellaneous writ-
er. He was a gold medalist of the United
States' Naval Institute.

HE IGNORES COLOR

Wnnamaker Has Booker Washington
as Daughter's Escort.

SARATOGA. N. Y., Aug. Booker T.
Washington's appearance at dinner ln
the great dining-roo- of the United
States Hotel caused a mild sensation
among diners. Mr. Washington was
the guest of John Wanamaker.

and acted as escort for
Mrs. Barclay Warburton. Mr. Wana-maker- 's

daughter, while Mr. Wanamaker
walked to the table with J. R. E. Rob--
erts. Mr. Washington preached hero
three times first in Pres-
byterian Church, then ln the Baptist
Church, and late in the evening ln the
African Methodist Church.

AT TlfE HOTELS.

The Portland A. W. Clark. Chlce. Cal.:
A. II. York; C. B. Rhodes.
San Frariclsco; D. D. Batchel. Massachus-
etts; Mrs. D. Neustadter. Miss H.

Mrs. R. Neustadter. J. W. Glbb. San
J. S. Jepson, F. Locklln and

wife, New York; Mrs. M. Steele. Chicago;
Mrs. H. L. Steele. Ft. Stevens; Mrs. W. Llt- -

tleneld. Kansas City; Mrs. S. H. Barber,
Miss A. L. Barber. Mrs. F. E. Bates. Miss
C. Buddlcke Miss C. 8hroeder. Miss I. Math-ey..MI-

C. KlHer. Miss C M. Stenor. Miss
C. C Durham. H. and wife. Miss
F Grelsedelck. R. Grelsedelck. B. Grelse-
delck. J. VT. Klrkbrlde and wife. H. C.
KirKbrlde. W. M. Talt and wife. E. H.
Weicker. H. C. Winston and wife. J. C
Winston. H. C. Demise. Gates Tourists; B.
P. Hutchinson. W. P. Lovett Philadelphia;
H. T. Clarke. Mrs. W. Kneeland, F. D.
Chambers. Omaha: Mrs. G. E. Fllley. Olym-pl- a.

Wash.; H .Chambers, Olyrajrta. Wash.;
E. B. Shields. Hoquiam; J. M. Loutz and
wife. H. R. Loutz. Miss M. B. Degan. Rich-
mond. Va.; Mrs. O. Allen. Mlw M. U.
Allen. O. R. Allen. Jr. Oakland. Cal.; J. M.
Leszynsky. New York; M. P. Martin. Ta-
coma; F. J. Goodman and wife. New York; IH. E. Root. Toronto; Mrs. J. F. Forbes,
Butte; B. Cohn. Baltimore; B. C. Samuels.
New York; J. A. Wrijcht. Merrill. Wis.;
A. C. Mueller and wife. Dav.enpert. M!s
N. Bull. Cleveland, Or.: C. B. Jones and
wife. Wasco. Or.; F. H. Beil and wife.
Sumpter. Or.; C. V. Spere. New York; T.
W. Lewis, wife and J. T.
Fitzgerald and wife. Los Angeles; F.
Muench. Chicago; Miss McVay. Yankton.
S. D.; F. Henderson. Casper, Wyo.

The Perkins R. Stuart Baskett.Ky.; John Boeskool, Grand Rapids. Mich.;
A. C. Chrlstensen. San Francisco; C. E.

Milwaukee. Wis.; H. W. Ogllvle.
George J. Phelan and wife. Seattle; A. H.
Davis. SU Paul; Mrs. George Gaston. Annie
between and East Thlrty- -
B. Gaston Olympla; Paul H. Borthwell, W.
G. Mablad. Alameda; J. W. Howe. Abilene.
Kan.; G. H. Holbrook. Blackford. Idaho; F.
A. Phillips and wife. MIsa Phillips. Baker
City; W. J. N. Adams. Market Lake. Idaho;
James S. Bogart and wife, Boise; C. R.
Basse and wife. San Antonio, Tex.; P. Hetter
and wife. Mrs. C. E. Wllley. Mrs. E. M. My-
ers; L. D. Howe, I. Mitchell. Olympla; F. L.
Shaw and wife. Ruby Shaw. Durkee, Cat;
Charles Kendler, Worthlngton. Minn.;
Thomas Blanchard. Minneapolis; E. B.
Shields. Maris Luchalnger, Belle-
ville. Wis.; Wayn Collins. Verona. Wis.;
Emma Jameson. Augusta Jameson. Indian-
apolis; Ella Bostwlck, Grace Bostwlck. Iola.
Kan.; Mrs. Lola Irvine. Miss Irvine. Ankeny.
Ia.; E. M. Maddlx. Minnie Schultz. Ellens-buri- r.

Wash.: Cohn and wife. Harold H.
Cohn. Heppner; W. Hllllx and wife. Jo-
seph; T. Alexander and wife. Forsyth. Mont.;
F. Fuchs. San A. D. Laporte.
Boston; O. H. Foss and son. Mallan. Idaho:
I. N. Turney Spokane; George Brennan aad
wife. Herman Alls. Seattle.

The Imperial Howard Carpenter. Pasa-
dena: Mrs. C L. Houston. Astoria; Alexander
G. Patterson. Minneapolis; Alexander Coos.
New Zealand; M. F. Bower. San Francisco:
P. W. Olson and wife. Fred Roberts and
family. Joseph Davis and wife. Frank Stoner
and wife. Slg Chrlstensen. Cooknilll, Wyo.;
Jeff Davis Norway: L. Slngerman. Seattle:
Mrs. A. Neilson, Sacramento; J. B. Riddle.
Riddle; Dr. Forcart. Basle, Switzerland;
John Beaton. Baldwin: L. M. Travis. Eu-
gene; David Calvin. Wellington; George W.
Slmonton. Miss J. H. Slmonton. Portland;
W. J. McKen and wife. W. L. Whitney and
wife. Miss Rickey. Oakland: W. E. Carroll.
Chicago: D. Slasher. Pendleton; Mrs. Hugh
Ross. Mrs. Harland Conwell. Olympla; Miss
Maud Swain. Olympla; F. P. Porter, Aber-
deen: R. F. Hynd. Heppner; C. K. Hlggs.
Heppner: H. Stapleton. Salem; William Kals.
M. F. Young. Miss E, S. Newman. Seattle:
Jose P. T. Hutchinson. Alice Hutchinson,
Chicago; T. K. Gai-h-. Palmyra; J. A. Bum-gardn-

Springfield; W. E. Mailing. Wood-fiel- d;

J. P. McEwen and wife. San Fran-
cisco; Weston Atwood and wife. B. D. Shear
and wife. Oakland: Jessie Hamilton. W. B.
Bailey and wife. Cripple Creek; Jackson L.
Little. Toronto: H. A. Bredee. J. P. Weske.
George Kranter. Chicago; Mrs. W. H. Fowler.
Master Ned Fowler. Mrs. Willis. Pendleton.

The St. Cliarlc C. H. Richards, city; W.
M. H. L. Wralght. Spokane: W.
P. Beckett. Sauvles; V. A. Dacy. Goldendale;
Bessie L. Splawn. Lyle; Lula Lacey. Golden-dal- e;

C. N. Ackley and family. White Sal-
mon; G. S. Allen. Fisher: L. U Pancratz.
Perham. I1L: J. F. Maple and wife. Stockton.
Cal.; W. F. Boring. M- - C. Boring: F. D.
Warne. Clara Warne. Wlntock: P. B. Webb
and wife Bismarck. N. D.; J. H. Chestnut:
M. Klrkland. Crystal. Mich.: A. Porter and
wife. Castle Rock; F. Iaverty. Mrs. G.

Studebaker; T. M. Howland, Lewis
Plttman. Stevenson; J. E. Duncan. Curtis;
Levi Black; George Wilson. Stevenson;
Frank Ferry. Columbia City; Perry Davis.
St. Helens: Frank Heppner: A. R.
Kelsey. Ontario; J. M. Chapman. Sheridan:
E L. Snarls. Gertrude Donsett. Stevens
Point Wis.; Miss E. Erlckson. Miss G. Ertck-so- n.

Rainier; C. Kcnyon. Beach; E. R.
Taber Los Angeles; W. H. Graham. Aber-
deen: Nettle Castle Rock; E. A.
Miller. Long Creek; C E. Olson: O. A. Rupp.
Tacoma: C. E. Starr. The Dalles; William

Newport: G. V. Qucmler and fam-
ily. Amity: Leonard Leader; Mrs. Justice.
Mrs. Marshall and boy. Walla Walla; Ed
Logan and wife; D. Powell. A. Powell.
Washougal; Myrlle E. Anders. Rock Rapids.

Vera Reymers Mrs. R. A- - N. Reymers.
Grant's Pass; H. Bryant and family. Albany:
C W. Sloat. Eugene; A. J. Buysrle and fam-
ily Champoeg; W F. Meachen and wife.
Miss Carter: H. W. Davis. Halsey; B. D.
Sloop and wife, Astoria: Miss Nellie Burgu-Comstoc- k.

The Dalles: I. T. Buys
rle and family. Champoeg; Fred

The jmbmeb heaps what he has
sowed. The hnman body reaps

likewise tho natural crop of weakness,
and death If the seeds of disease

Ealn been sown by bad habits of careless-
ness In eating, sleeping and exercising.

Keep well xf you cajt and when you
need a little help In keeping well use
Nature's remedies, that do not roughly
stimulate but gently quicken the action

f jfaturo's functions a natural way.

returned in Eecuroiy seaiea envelopes.
T BTifffiTpd for nearlv eleht vears." writes

Philip A. Fatcb. Esq.. of Mobile. Ala.. Deputy
Sheriff, "with malaria, which my
entire System and deprived me of my vi-

tality-. I waa cured ln three months by using
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I

know It was largely one to negieci ana l
paid little attention to my trouble until I

w run-do- and weak that I knew
It hnd to do something afconce to retrain my
health. I began to feel better within four
days after I used the ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery. and after using nine bottles I was
restored to my usual health, feeling better
than for years.

The most valuable book for both men
and women is Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser. A splendid 100S-pag- 8

volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A copy.

will be sent
Saper-covere- sending 21 cents
in one-ce-nt stamps, to pay
the cost of mailing only,

as an escort. They occupied the front Nature's laboratory furnishes tho follow-ro-

In the theater. On the stage wore j In pants which enter into the manufac-eeate-d

Admiral Goodrich. Captain C E. K. , ture of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical e.

of the Commander COXCTjt Golden Seal root, Queen's root.
Luclen Young, of Bennington; Mayor Stone root, Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot
Sepon. of San Diego, and other city offl- - j and Mandrake root,
clals. The other officers of warshipa jj m doubt as to your trouble or need-i- n

the harbor and the officers from Fort advice, you can consult, free of
Rosecrans were bIeo present. There were j charge. Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
no decorations. physician to tho Invalids Hotel and

Bishop Kendrlck, of Arizona, mado the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. All
principal address. He dwelt at some letters are considered confidential and
length on the heroism and bravery of the j answers bearing correct medical advice

saia,

the 1

memorial will
at o'clock afternoon mili-

tary cemetery on
the for

Wounded at Island.
Aug. Twenty-fou- r

the Bennington
at navy-yar- d

from the
the naval

was

Simons arrange-
ments

14.
Sir

was

LINE

14.

the

yesterday, the

Gwendlne,

Franclseo;
V.

Grelsedelck

H.

R.

Ia.;

Henderson.

East Thirty-fir- st

Hoquiam;

Phil
St

T. Francisco;

M.

Thompson.

Hea-for- d.

Mae

Glasscock.

Long

Clauslnger.

Mathews.

Ia.;

McFarlane. j

pre-
viously

In

poisoned

Dr.
;

'became

Dr.

to

Chicago;

the
I

y. Cloth-boun- d, 31 stamps.

CORDIAL jNVITATION
ADDRESSED TO WORKING GIRLS

Mis3 Borrows Tells How Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

Advico Helps "Working: Girls

Girls who worlc
are particularly
susceptible to fe-
rn a 1 e disorders,
especially those
who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from men-in- g

until night in
stores or facto-
ries.

Day in and day
out tho crirl toils.

and she is often the bread-winn- er of
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must pet to her place of employment,
perform the duties exacted of her
jimue and be agreeable.

Among- this class the symptoms of
female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching- - backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of tho
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wetting of the feet, monthly periods
become painful and irregular, and fre-
quently there are faint and dizzy spells,
with loss of appetite, until lffe is a
burden. All of these symptoms point
to a derangement of the female organ-Is- m

which can bo easily and promptly
cured by Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Miss Abby P. Barrows, Nelsonville,
Athens Co., Ohio, tells what this great-medicin-

did for her. She writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I feel It my duty to tell you the good
Lydia R. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Blood Purifier have done for me. Before

took them I was very nervous, had dull
headaches, pains in back, and monthlies were
irregular, I had been to several doctors, and
fcheydid me no good.

"Your medicine has made me well and
itrong. I can do most any kind of work
without complaint, and my periods are all
right.

"I am in better health than I ever was,
ind I know it is all due to your remedies. I
recommend your advice and medicine to all
who suffer."

It is to such girls that Mrs. Pink-hn- m

holds out a helping hand and ex-

tends a cordial invitatio to correspond
with her. Her long record of success
in treating woman's ills makes her let-
ters of advice of untold value to every
ailing working girl, and from her wide
sxperience and skill she quickly points
the way to health. Her advice is free,
and all letters are held by her ia
the strictest confidence. Address, Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Kalama; Levi Chrlsman. The rntlles Mrs
John Barnes. 3J1 Pearl Barnea; Mrs J O.
Barnes. Lizzie M. Overhuls. Mr. J TV

Overhulse, Olive Overhulf? Olympia. J,
Hartaell. George Dixon. Kelso; F. G. T; "t.
Knappa: John L. Clifford and wife. B it--

,

Mont.; John W. Perkins and wife; M V..

Blevlns. Williams. Cat: R. S. Stone. H Ha ,

R, Cleveland. Belllngham: W. C. M :'.city; M. D. Yancy ami wife. BakranU'. C
Le Febre. Minneapolis; E. Raamroen.

Wis.; A. E. Kelly. Perry C
La Grande; S. Y. Evaiwt and wl.

Eugene; I. E. Duncan, Curtta; Mrs. P "W

Yettftflt. Butler; D. B. Parker. McMlnn.l .e.
F. TV Gibbs.

Tacoma Tlotel. Tncnma.
American plan. Kates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma Washington..
European plan. Rates 75 cent3 to

per day. Free buss.

The Dealer
who knows points
to that label when
asked for the

Host Popular Shirt

Original designs;
colors that stay.

$1.00 and $1.25
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.,

Maker of Cluettond Arrow Collar.

VJ it vvv- -

THE GREAT CHIXESE DOCTOR.
Formerly located

at 233 Alder St..
corner Third.

Has

To tha large br.Vt
building at S.

of First ana
Morrison Sts.

Entrance
162J First St.

1 kUwz., nasnr. C. Uee Wo. tno urc--t

Doctor. U well krown ana
throughout tho U. S. because hU
derful and marvelous cures ha been

theheralded broadcast throughout
length and breadth of this country
He treats any and all diseases
powerful Chlnoso e!are.barks and vegetables
tlrely unknown to medical science in

the use ofthis country, and through
these harmless remedies. He gur- -
antees to cure catarrh, asthma. lung
troubles, rheumatism. nervousness.
stomach, liver, kidney, female troub-- a

les and all private diseases.
This famous doctor cures without" the aid of the knife, without using

poisons or drugs." Hundreds of tes-- Z

tlmonlals on file at his offices. Call
? and see him. Charges moderate.

CONSULTATION FREE.
patlenta out of the city write for

blanks and circular. Inclose 4c stamp.
Address the C. Geo Wo Chinese Medi- -
cine Co.. 162V 1st St.. Cor. Morrison.
Portland. Or.

P!eae mention this paper.
Aii3iseaeti(sttoatate
, f fJ I 1

JL A. JL jfcV. JL JLJr

iSAPOivI
It ensures an enjoyable, fnvJgor-- l
ating bath; makes every poi
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BOl

starts the circulation, and leave:
a glow equal to a Turkish bath

ALL qR0CERS AND DRUGG1&


